
By Kasey Husk

For many older Americans and their families, the 
process of aging means new challenges as they 
navigate an unfamiliar path forward. 

But for those living in Monroe and Owen counties, 
the Area 10 Aging on Aging is there to light the way. 

The Area 10 Agency on Aging, one of 16 such 
agencies in Indiana, is a private, nonprofit organization 
tasked with helping seniors — as well as people of all 
ages with physical disabilities — who want to “age in 
place;” in other words, in their own homes. Its purview 
includes a wide swath of services, ranging from providing 
information to seniors and families, coordinating 
services, providing meals, offering recreational programs, operating a rural 
transit system and even providing low-income senior housing. 

“People want to stay in their homes because it is where they belong, it is 
where their spirit is,” said agency CEO Chris Myers, touting the psychological 
benefits of being able to age in place. “People heal faster when they can get 
home … your body responds when you are happier and you are happier 
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25 Primetime, Monroe County Fairgrounds 
30 YPB: “Find Your Cause,” Dimension Mill

MAY
10 Morning Buzz, College Mall
20 Lt. Governor Lunch, Ivy Tech Community College  
 — Bloomington 
30 Web Awards, Henke Hall of Champions, 
 Memorial Stadium

Chris Myers. Photo 
by Chris Howell.

Longtime Mobile Food Pantry volunteers 
bagging groceries at the Ellettsville site, 
with Na’Kia Jones, nutrition outreach 
coordinator for the Area 10 Agency 
on Aging. Photo by Chris Howell.

“People want to stay in 
their homes because it 
is where they belong, it 
is where their spirit is. 

People heal faster when 
they can get home … your 

body responds when you 
are happier and you are 
happier when you are in 
a place you want to be.”

—Chris Myers, CEO, 
Area 10 Agency on Aging
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The Chamber represents business inter-
ests to local, state and federal representa-
tives, serving as an advocate on behalf of all 
businesses for the issues critical to the future 
of our community. If you need assistance 
with a business advocacy issue, please con-
tact your Advocacy Team at The Chamber. 

The majority of this month’s Advocacy 
Update focuses on proposed changes to the 
UDO Consolidated Draft.

 General Assembly Update
The Indiana General Assembly started 

its 2019 budget session in January with 
more than 1,300 bills filed. Besides the 
budget, there is not a single dominant 
issue this session. Lawmakers are focus-
ing on a range of issues including bias 
crimes, smoking age, opioid epidemic and 
DCS reform. Below are a few bills The 
Chamber is currently following. To see the 
full list, visit The Chamber’s website.

SB 198: Bias Crimes
The House amended this bill to include 

language from a House bill that had not 
been heard in committee and a reference 
to an existing list of characteristics in 
Indiana statute. The list is not complete 
and leaves off many characteristics such as 
gender, sex, age, and gender identity. 

SB 285: Regional Transit Expansion
This bill allows counties to impose an 

additional local income tax rate to fund 

the operations of a public transporta-
tion corporation and the operations of a 
rural transportation assistance program. 
The Chamber has been supportive of this 
bill over the years. The recent version 
was amended and calls for a referendum 
to impose the tax. The ability to have an 
option for an additional tax would allow 

communities that need expanded public 
transit services the ability to have funds 
to do so. The bill has been referred to the 
House’s committee on Ways and Means. 

HB 1625: Housing Cost Information
This bill requires state and local gov-

ernments to prepare a housing impact 

analysis for new rules that have an impact 
on the development, construction, cost, 
or availability of housing in the state. This 
bill also requires municipalities to annual-
ly prepare and pass a housing affordability 
report and a housing fee report. The bill 
passed the House and has been referred to 
the Senate’s committee on Tax and Fiscal 
Policy.

City UDO Update
A consolidated draft of the UDO is 

now available on the City’s website — 
bloomington.in.gov/udo/update. The con-
solidated draft incorporates changes based 
on input from previous UDO meetings. 
The Chamber has a subcommittee cur-
rently reviewing the draft. Comments on 
the draft are due April 30. 
Key changes include:

• Four new zone districts.
• Minimum lot sizes reduced in multi-

family and mixed-use districts to allow 
more walkable and efficient development.

• Building envelopes control dwelling 
density — not dwelling units per acre or 
conversion factors.

• Availability of PUDs narrowed.
• Urban Agriculture now allowed in all 

zone districts subject to standards.
• Downtown height limits go back to 

what they were before the interim 

ADVOCACY    Update
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ADVOCACY UPDATE
continued on page 20

Have 
questions 

about 
Chamber 

advocacy?

Contact Anne Bono
812-336-6381 

abono@Chamber
Bloomington.org

Chamber VP and Director of Advocacy and Public Policy Anne Bono speaks on advocacy best 
practices during Chamber Day at the Statehouse last month. Courtesy photo.
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Happy Spring, everyone!
In this month’s BizNet, we’re 

asking the candidates running for 
office in contested races in the City of 
Bloomington to answer some questions 
about their priorities, how they plan to 
tackle certain community issues, and 
how they will approach collaboration. 
The primary election is essentially 
the full election this year, as only one 
Republican candidate has filed to run. 
Have you decided yet how you will vote?  

One critical issue that is on everyone’s 
mind is the lack of housing stock 
— I was in two different meetings 
about housing just last week. 
One was discussing how 
best to formalize our 
community’s definition 
of workforce housing, 
which is different than 
affordable housing, 
and the other meeting 
was about the 
potential of Sudbury 
Farms, an undeveloped 
pocket in the southwest 
section of Bloomington, to 
resolve many of the housing 
shortage issues. 

Sudbury Farms has been lauded as 
the strongest opportunity Bloomington 
has to respond to our community’s 
need for housing at all price levels. 
One subarea will allow 1,400 units 
to be developed over its entire 138 
acres, and it has tremendous potential 
to relieve our pressured system. The 
City Administration has mentioned it 
numerous times in public comment 
as a solution to the housing shortage 
problems; the owner of the property is 
ready to develop 275 units including 
town homes, single family, quadplexes 
and apartments as soon as given the 
opportunity to do so; and the anticipated 

cost of that housing ranges from 
$100,000 to $299,999 — an exciting 
diversity of pricing for differing income 
levels. Utilities are available to the 
property, and there are investors ready to 
commit to construction. So, why hasn’t it 
been developed?  

To be frank, I am unsure. The 
developer was told when the land 
was first discussed with the City as a 
development in 2017 that there would 
need to be an extension of Adams Street 
before the development of the property 
would be approved. The cost of the road 
work is estimated to be $3.1 million, 

which is required before any of 
the units can be developed 

and sold. However, there 
is current access to the 

property that could be 
used for the initial 275 
units, which could free 
up capital for road 
construction before 

the next phase. Could 
this compromise help 

with road construction?  
Can that many units be 

built without a through street? 
We also have an Affordable Housing 

Fund — could this resource be used 
to help with the road cost? What are 
the metrics for success with that fund? 
Once constructed, the 1,400 units will 
contribute an estimated $800,000/year 
in city taxes — could we plan for this 
income and go ahead and build the road? 
How does the levy-controlled tax rate 
play into the funding of city projects? I 
am aware that I probably don’t have all 
the information, and I know there are 
aspects of the development that may be 
more complicated than they currently 
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Erin Predmore. 
Courtesy photo.

On Housing Shortage and 
Primary Election: Time for Action
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By Christopher Emge, manager of talent and education

Happy spring YPBers! We ushered in the season in young professional 
style. Last month we had our March Madness networking event at 
the newly remodeled Crazy Horse Tavern on Kirkwood, located in 

downtown Bloomington. The event took on a special meaning as the Hoosiers 
basketball team was hosting their opening round NIT win 
against St. Francis. The relaxed atmosphere witnessed YPs 
filling out brackets, talking hoops, and mingling over tasty 
appetizers. 

Later this month, we are excited to co-host with the 
City of Bloomington’s Volunteer Network, the “Find Your 
Cause” Non-Profit Fair to be held Tuesday, April 30 at 5 
p.m. at the Dimension Mill. This is a community event 
available for any age wanting to become involved in giving 
their time for the greater good. It will be an evening 

of introducing individuals to a variety of local non-profit organizations. We 
believe that when one finds the right fit with an organization, the involvement 
can add up to a life-changing experience. Participating nonprofits will have an 
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• Accident Fund Insurance  
 Company 
• American Heart 
 Association 
• Andy Mohr Honda 
• Applebee’s Grill & Bar 
• Arts Alliance of Greater   
 Bloomington 
• Author Solutions 
• Axis Architecture + 
 Interiors 
• B.G. Hoadley Quarries,   
 Inc. 
• Back to Nature Cabins 

• Bedräk Cafe 
• Bloomington Hardware   
 Company, Inc. 
• Bloomington Health   
 Foundation 
• Bloomington Meadows   
 Hospital 
• Bloomington 
 Valley Nursery 
• Blueline Media 
 Productions 
• Bryan Rental, Inc. 
• B-Tech Fire & Security 
• C2C Escapes Travel, LLC 
• Cardinal Spirits, LLC 
• Chances and Services for  
 Youth 
• Chandler Checklist LLC 
• Cheddar’s Restaurant 

• Comfort Keepers 
• Crew Carwash 
• Cruise Planners - Steve &  
 Karin Coopersmith 
• D & S Maintenance 
• Dan Rarey Real Estate 
• Doering Consulting 
• Experience Technology 
• Farmers & Mechanics   
 Federal Savings & Loan 
• First Capital Investment   
 Group, Inc. 
• Freitag & Martoglio, LLC 
• General Interiors Inc. 
• German American 
• Grant Properties 
• healthLINC 
• Indiana Voice & Data Inc. 
• Johnstone Supply 

• JR Davis Vending, Inc. 
• Living Well Home Care 
• Mackie Properties 
• Meineke Car Care Center 
• Monroe County CASA,   
 Inc. 
• Monroe County Public   
 Library 
• Monroe Hospital 
• Monroe Owen Appraisal,  
 Inc. 
• Needmore Coffee 
 Roasters 
• Next Step Consulting,   
 LLC 
• Northwestern Mutual 
• Parker Group 
• Pfrommer Appraisal, Inc. 
• Precision Eye Group, PC 

• Pritchett Bros., Inc. 
• Quality Surfaces 
• Räke Cabinet & 
 Countertop Solutions 
• Robert L. Ralston 
• Scientia, LLC 
• Solidity Consulting, LLC 
• Solution Tree 
• Southern Indiana 
 Hearing Solutions 
• Spencer Psychology 
• Sponsel CPA Group 
• State Farm Insurance -   
 Cindy Vlasman 
• Storage Express 
• Strauser Construction 
• The Tap 
• Town and Country 
 Veterinary Clinic 

• TownePlace Suites 
 Bloomington 
• Transitional Services 
• Uptown Cafe 
• Volunteers in Medicine 
• WBE Contractors, Inc. 
• Weichert, Realtors - 
 The Owens Group 
• Williams Bros. Health   
 Care Pharmacy 
• Winters Associates, Inc. 
• World Wide Automotive  
 Service 
• WQRK 105.5 Super 
 Oldies 
• Yates Engineering

Griffy Creek Studio LLC
4160 E. Bethel Lane
Bloomington, IN 47408
Contact: William Brown
812-360-0726

 

Indiana Center for 
Recovery
1004 W. First St.
Bloomington, IN 47403
Contact: Jackie Daniels
812-822-2510
 
Infoworks
900 E. Seventh St, Suite 170, 
Bloomington, IN 47405
Contact: Rhiannon Connor
812-961-0011
 

Inject & Rewind 
3601 E. Hagan St.
Bloomington, IN 47401
Contact: Beatriz Sanchez 
765-792-4705

Keystone Construction 
Company LLC
3901 E. Hagan St., Suite G
Bloomington, IN 47401
Contact: David Killion
812-325-3603
 

Loren Wood Builders
4535 E. Third St.
Bloomington, IN 47401
Contact: Lloyd Williams
812-287-7575

Nashville Spice Company
58 E. Main St. #4
Nashville, IN 47448
Contact: Greg Fox
812-200-3400

Razors Image
223 S. Pete Ellis Drive, 
Suite 2
Bloomington, IN 47408
Contact: Kristi Brown
812-320-2701

Rush Bowls 
1421 N. Dunn St., Suite 3
Bloomington, IN 47408
Contact: Ethan White
812-269-1670

State Farm Insurance - 
Sierra Miller 
124 E. Sixth St.
Bloomington, IN 47408
Contact: Sierra Miller
812-558-3314

UNVEILED
304 W. Howe St., Suite B
Bloomington, IN 47404
Contact: Samantha Mc-
Granahan
812-329-5355

NEW MEMBERS

MEMBER 
RENEWALS

YPB NEWS
continued on page 23

Young Professionals Get Active in Bloomington 

Deanna McAllister from Vanished Aesthetics & Contouring and James Michael of Arthur Murray 
Dance Center hanging out at the YPB March Madness Networking event. Courtesy photo.
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New Hires & Promotions 
Bob Zaltsberg, retired editor of The Herald-Times, 

will join the WFIU-WTIU News team on a part-time basis 
beginning April 1. In his new role, Zaltsberg will lead a 
community-driven journalism project called City Limits: 
Bloomington, providing audiences an opportunity to ask 
questions about Bloomington and its future. For more 
information visit indianapublicmedia.org/citylimits. 

Johnny Lindsey has been named the president of The 
Peoples State Bank, effective Jan. 1, 2019. Lindsey has been 
with the bank for nearly 20 years. He succeeds Lon Stevens, 
who served as president for the past 13 years. Stevens will 
continue to serve as senior vice president and senior loan 
officer. For more information visit psbanywhere.com. 

Cassaundra Huskey recently became the new associate 
publisher at Bloom Magazine. “Cassaundra brings years of 
varied business experience in the Bloomington community 
and elsewhere to her new position,” said Bloom Publisher 
Malcolm Abrams. “She is professional, intelligent, well-
spoken, and respected, and we are excited to have her on 
board.” Learn more at MagBloom.com.

Awards & Designations
Jeff Huston and Mark Oyler, Financial Representatives 

with Bill C. Brown Associates, were recognized in the Top 
Ten Producers with OneAmerica Securities for the month 
of February. Huston has been with the agency for 19 years, 
and Oyler has been with the agency for 31 years. Both have 
won numerous agency and industry awards for the quantity 
and quality of their clientele.

Opportunities & Events 
Comprehensive Financial Consultants will host a Shred 

Day on Thursday, April 18 from 2-5 p.m. The community 

CHAMBER BRIEFS

Allman Brothers Termite and Pest Control is a locally owned 
and operated business in Bloomington providing integrated 
pest management services to central Indiana. Our primary goal 
is to ensure that, as the customer, you are satisfied with the 
personalized, quality service we provide. Having pests in your 
home or business can disrupt your lives. Let us help you get 
your life back to normal by controlling your pests. Our ethical 
business practices will guarantee your satisfaction. Call 812-
322-1927 today!

F5

Rainbow Bakery is a locally owned, vegan bakery located in 
the Fourth and Rogers corridor in downtown Bloomington. 
We feature a rotating selection of sweets and savories in our 
pastry case, as well as a dedicated gluten-free case, for those 
with gluten sensitivity. Cookies, hand pies, donuts, cupcakes, 
whoopee pies, and more are baked fresh daily. Have a special 
event? Visit our website — RainbowBakery.net — to start 
a special order or to see what we are featuring for the next 
holiday! 

CHAMBER BRIEFS
continued on page 23

Hopscotch Coffee is a small-batch roaster focusing on Fair 
Trade coffees. We roast our coffee in downtown Bloomington 
on Madison Street, south of city hall, and feature a full-service 
cafe along the B-Line Trail. We source high-quality coffees and 
do our best, from roasting through espresso shot, to step out 
of their way. Hopscotch coffee is also available in quantity for 
wholesale and catering. Please visit our website to learn more 
or subscribe to our coffee program: HopscotchCoffee.com

Hard Truth Hills is Indiana’s largest destination distillery, 
housed on 325 acres of wooded, rolling hills in Brown County, 
Indiana. The campus also houses our Tours and Tastings 
Center that allows you to tour the property and distillery on 
your feet or in an All-Terrain Vehicle through the woods! 
Also housed on the property is our newest Big Woods 
Restaurant with excellent views and a large outdoor patio and 
amphitheater. Visit us at 418 Old State Road 46 in Nashville, 
Indiana.

The Warehouse is a privately 
funded nonprofit organization 
that exists to positively impact 
our community by providing a 
safe place for sports, recreation 
and the arts. The majority of our 
impact is accomplished through 
the “Open Hours” program. The 
Warehouse is open to the general 
public Monday through Friday 
from 3-7:00 p.m. and most Saturdays from 1-3:00 p.m. It is 
during these hours that most of our school age students come 
to the facilities as a place to relax from the day’s activities. 
During open hours students participate in pickup basketball 
games, table tennis, foosball, or a quick game of football or 
soccer. In addition to the team sports activities, The Warehouse 
has one of the largest indoor skate parks in the central 
United States. Next to the skate park, The Warehouse offers a 
bouldering wall and rock-climbing activities. Visit us at 1525 S. 
Rogers St.

Razor’s Image is a high quality, multicultural Barbershop 
and Salon. Our team of professionals believe in continuing 
education to maintain the best resources for delivering proper 
care and maintenance of hair, skin, and scalp treatments, as 
well as cuts, styles, and shaves. Not only are the clients our 
No. 1 priority for sharing our knowledge and passion of our 
craft; we also strive to share ideas and values with our clients 
to better the community as a whole. Stop by 223 S. Pete Ellis 
Drive, Suite 2, today!

Do you have               news? 
Please send press releases to: 

info@ChamberBloomington.org
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By Kasey Husk

W
hen future business partners Mark Sovinski and Jeff Gustaitis first 

arrived in Bloomington as teenagers in the 1970s, their goal was 

to complete their liberal arts degrees: Sovinski in philosophy, and 

Gustaitis in fine arts. 

Instead, both fell in love with Bloomington itself — and with a very different 

field of employment. 

For more than 30 years, Sovinski and Gustaitis have been at the helm of 

the custom home building company they launched together in the mid-1980s, 

Bloomington’s G&S Homes. Over the years, the company has built almost 400 

homes — mostly within Bloomington and Monroe County — including both 

individual custom houses and large subdivisions. In that time, the company has 

endured its fair share of ups and downs, but has persevered in a very difficult 

field. 
“We took advantage of the opportunities as they presented themselves, and 

we like to think we do things the right way,” Sovinski said of the company’s 

success. “We are honest, we are transparent and we operate with integrity and 

fairness.” 
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PREDICTIONS FOR:

Coming in January:
Business of Beauty

What’s ahead for  
local businesses?

Co-owners Mark Sovinski, left, and Jeff 

Gustaitis of G&S Homes. Courtesy photo.

“We took advantage of 

the opportunities as they 

presented themselves,  

and we like to think we  

do things the right way.  

We are honest, we are 

transparent and we 

operate with integrity  

and fairness.” 

Mark Sovinski,   
G&S Homes

DECEMBER

12 Business After Hours, Richcraft Wood Products 

12 Opioid Lunch-and-Learn Series,  

 The Pourhouse Café  

13 hYPe Holiday Party, Deer Park Manor

JANUARY

9 Opioid Lunch-and-Learn Series,  

 The Pourhouse Café  

18 Legislative Preview, Bloomington Country Club

21 hYPe, Buskirk Chumley Theater

raft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Productsraft Wood Products

ngton Country Clubngton Country Clubngton Country Clubngton Country Clubngton Country Clubngton Country Club
By Kasey Husk

Think you can’t dance because you have “no rhythm” or even “two left 
feet”? 

Dance instructor Barbara Leininger is prepared to bet you are wrong. 

“There’s really no one out there who can’t learn to dance,” said Leininger, 

owner of Bloomington’s Arthur Murray Dance Center franchise. 
“Most people don’t allow themselves to learn a new skill set because they are 

afraid they are going to look funny or awkward or make fools of themselves,” she 

said. “That stops a lot of people. But we have wonderful instructors, a wonderful 

method of teaching people how to dance. We will make you feel comfortable 

and make it fun for you and make you realize everyone can learn to dance. And 

it will be one of the best things you’ve ever done for yourself.” 
For almost a quarter of a century, Leininger has been doing just that at 

Arthur Murray, where students of all ages can learn about 20 different types of 

ballroom dance, “almost anything you can do as a couple,” she said. Next month, 

Leininger will mark her 25th anniversary in Bloomington, where she’s taught 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
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The Business of Beauty:

Coming in February:Spring Cleaning
Trends emphasize wholistic approaches to self-care

JANUARY
9 Opioid Lunch-and-Learn Series,  The Pourhouse Café 

18 Legislative Preview, Bloomington Country Club21 hYPe, Buskirk Chumley Theater
24 Business After Hours, One World at Woolery Mill

Left: Barbara Leininger received the Lloyd Olcott Community Service Award from The Chamber in 2016. Courtesy photo.

“There’s really no one out there who can’t learn to dance. And it will be one of the best things you’ve ever done for yourself.”
—Barbara Leininger, owner, Bloomington’s Arthur Murray Dance Center
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“Education is not about one individual. It takes a team, and an entire 
community,” said Jean Schick as she accepted her 2019 Lifetime 
Achievement Award. As noted in the last month’s issue, we honored 

eight educators and one program as part of the 18th Annual Educator of 
the Year Awards. If you were not able to attend, you can view the pictures 
and video presentations of all the winners on The Chamber’s website — 
ChamberBloomington.org. 

April and May are busy months for The Franklin Initiative! We have skill-
based programs for students in Monroe County on the schedule. The programs 
include Mock Interviews and a day of Job Shadowing for freshman students 
participating in the “Preparing for College and Careers” class at the Academy of 
Science and Entrepreneurship. Our Mock Interviews program provides students 
with a chance to hone their interviewing skills in a safe, supportive environment 
with a business professional whom they have not previously met. Students then 
obtain constructive feedback to use for future interviews. This program will be 
held on April 24 at The Academy of Science and Entrepreneurship. 

Our Job Shadow program allows high school students the chance to acquire 
on-the-ground career exploration by observing and interacting with people on 
the job. The Franklin Initiative matches high school freshmen with professionals 

F7

The Franklin Initiative Update

Spring Brings New Franklin Initiative Opportunities 

FRANKLIN INITIATIVE
continued on page 23

Save the Date! The 
Greater Bloomington 
Chamber of Commerce 

is hosting their 36th 
Annual Golf Scramble on 
Wednesday, June 12. This 
year’s event will be held 
at The Golf Club at Eagle 
Pointe, located at 2250 E. 
Pointe Road.

The Chamber’s Golf 
Scramble is a fun way to 
network and engage with 
local professionals. Teams 
of four may register on 
The Chamber’s website, 
and a variety of marketing 
opportunities are available 
as well. All the details about 
participating in the golf 
scramble are available on 
The Chamber’s website, or 
by calling 812-336-6381. 

Let’s Tee Off!  
The Chamber’s Annual Golf Outing —  Wednesday, June 12

Chamber President and CEO Erin Predmore smiles as members of the Quadrangles robotics team 
address attendees at the 18th Annual Educator of the Year Awards. Courtesy photo.
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Last year the City, County, BEDC, 
Chamber, and Cook Group released a 
business environment survey. Businesses 
shared concerns about difficulties they 
face in working with local government 
on issues such as permitting, 
utilities, signage, parking, and lack 
of predictability. As a current elected 
official that was involved in this survey, 
what have you done since the results 
were published to address these issues?

What are you doing, or have you done 
to address affordable and workforce 
housing? Please explain your approach 
to addressing this crisis and working 
with the development community.
What actions would you take to solve 
them?

Do you think there are better ways in 
which the city and county can work 
together to provide services to area 
residents?

MAYORAL CANDIDATES
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What are your position and plans on 
annexation?

 John Hamilton 
Democrat

We continue to work very hard to improve the opportunities for good 
jobs and sustainable employment in the city of Bloomington. We always 
welcome suggestions and continue to improve services.

Affordable housing is a complex issue, impacted by many economic and 
social factors. The State makes it more challenging to increase affordable 
housing, such as the 2017 ban on inclusionary zoning. This means we’ve 
had to get more creative with how we approach the affordable housing 
crisis. The City set stricter guidelines on developers, as far as what they 
can do if they don’t include affordable units, and required developers to 
pay into an affordable housing fund. We’ve strengthened partnerships 
with nonprofi ts, such as Shalom Center and LIFEDesigns on building 
Crawford II, and Habitat for Humanity. My administration has helped add 
600 bedrooms of long-term, affordable housing, including housing aimed 
specifi cally at low-income seniors (Evergreen Village), persons experiencing 
homelessness (Crawford II), families, and workers.

The city and county work together hand-in-gloves multiple times every 
day. By sharing a common vision, we can work together to improve overall 
services to the public.

Annexation is part of a healthy growing community like Bloomington, 
but despite continual growth basically stopped annexing from 2000-2015. 
In 2017, Bloomington began the detailed, state-mandated annexation 
process. My administration shared the proposed annexation maps with 
everyone simultaneously, holding dozens of public meetings, receiving 
hundreds of public comments. This led to review and adjustment of the 
proposed boundaries. Halfway through the process, the state legislature 
stopped annexation and prohibited annexation of the proposed land for 
fi ve years. This “special legislation” is illegal because it only affects one 
municipality, so the city administration is suing to protect local autonomy. 
The lawsuit is being conducted by our in-house city lawyers, not costing 
any money for outside law fi rms. A decision at the trial court is expected 
soon.

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

The following candidates did not respond 
to the Chamber’s request for answers:

Denise Valkyrie — Democratic candidate for 
City Council, District 1
Steve Volan — Democratic candidate for 
City Council, District 6
Andy Ruff — Democraic candidate for City 
Council, At-Large

Candidate responses may be also 
be found on The Chamber’s website — 

www.ChamberBloomington.org.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 1
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Chris Sturbaum
Democrat

A) Support Increasing available housing and affordable housing while 
protecting existing single family neighborhoods.

B) Work for the best outcome for the old hospital site with full public 
engagement in the planning process. This is a chance to build more of the 
Bloomington we love. Let’s make sure it looks like Bloomington. The same 
goes for the new convention center.

C) Increase security in our public parks. The challenge of making 
the parks for everyone by making them safe for everyone is a growing 
challenge.

We need jobs for people who grow up here as well as for people who 
come here. We need training for skilled blue collar jobs at IVY Tech along 
with the current training that is available. We need more and better housing 
for employees if jobs are going to increase and businesses grow. 

Working for myself has always given me the fl exibility to attend 
meetings. Being a contractor, I am a multi-tasker and someone who has to 
get things done.  I hear from constituents and respond just as I do with my 
customers.  Someone said if you want something done, fi nd a busy person.  
Business people can’t dodge and make excuses or form endless committees.  
There is a job to do and a job to fi nish.  That is how I approach politics as 
well.

Growth is our community’s biggest opportunity and its biggest threat.  
To grow and avoid the increased income disparity that other popular cities 
have discovered must be our goal.  Housing and housing costs are a limit to 
healthy growth.  Increasing our quality of life includes jobs and homes and 
a community that cares about each other.  Homelessness and addiction are 
issues for a growing regional city that has social service amenities. Dealing 
positively with the upside of being a growing city while addressing the 
downside of this growth will be our biggest challenge.  In the end, it is still 
about maintaining our quality of life and sharing it with all who choose to 
become part of this Bloomington Community.

Kate Rosenbarger
Democrat

My top 3 priorities are to create a more sustainable city by making 
decisions focused on climate action and social equity, to improve our 
transportation infrastructure so people have more choices, and to be an 
accessible, responsive city council person. 

Climate change impacts are linked to social, economic, and racial 
justice.  Communities across the country are feeling these impacts, 
with working-class people, people of color, and people experiencing 
homelessness being hit the hardest.  It is time for us to do our part—
to make data-driven, science-backed, sustainable decisions.  We can 
create opportunities for people to live in affordable homes in transit-
oriented areas, and we can improve our transit system so people have 
safer, more convenient ways to get around Bloomington. Learn more at 
kateforbloomington.org.

We must be forward thinking and use our progressive ambition 
to transform the economy in ways that achieve environmental, social, 
economic, and racial justice.  Cities are growing rapidly, and vehicle 
technology is changing just as fast.  As our city population increases, we 
must make changes to our infrastructure to support our residents.  We 
must ask ourselves—what attracts people to a place? Walkable city centers, 
outstanding cultural offerings, and robust transit systems are major 
indicators of a place where people want to live, and where businesses want 
to locate.  The tradeoff between the economy or the environment is false, 
and our challenge is to change how we’ve been making decisions so that we 
prioritize climate action while growing the economy and creating jobs. 

As the Executive Director of TXB+, Inc, a local nonprofi t and sponsor 
of TEDxBloomington, I create my own work schedule. I have fl exibility 
to prepare for and attend city council meetings and work sessions. My 
schedule gives me ample opportunities to meet with constituents and 
attend district and city-wide meetings and events.

I believe in the power of human connection. I place a high priority on 
being accessible, inclusive, and transparent.  I will hold offi ce hours once a 
month at rotating locations throughout the district, so residents can meet 
me where they are.  I will knock on doors every so often to check in with 
constituents. I can be easily contacted by phone or email. I’m also usually 
up for a neighborhood walk!

The scale and urgency of climate change is Bloomington’s biggest threat, 
but in that lies Bloomington’s biggest opportunity--to become a model 
Midwestern city for climate action.  We can create a more sustainable, 
livable, socially equitable city--for everyone.  We must look at the long-term 
benefi ts and consequences of our decisions, and come up with solutions 
that address many problems simultaneously.

We can take serious climate action by managing our development so we 
create affordable housing in transit-oriented areas, and by strengthening 
our transportation infrastructure to attract and retain businesses and 
grow our economy.  Bloomington can become an even better place to call 
home—where you know your neighbors, are proud of where you live, and 
can choose how you get around.   
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 2
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Daniel Bingham
Democrat

My absolute fi rst priority is climate response.  We have 10 years to cut 
our emissions by 45%.  The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
effectively gave the world an ultimatum in October, make these cuts or 
face “catastrophic” - their word - consequences.  They have historically 
underestimated climate change.  There’s no more road to kick the can 
down.  We have to face this challenge and we have to do it now.  The 
changes required of us are drastic and they will be extremely diffi cult.

My second priority will be to ensure that the burden of making these 
changes falls on those who can best carry it.  My third will be exploring 
Community Wealth Building as an avenue of economic development and 
local problem solving. 

In responding to the threat represented by climate change, we have 
an opportunity to build a better community.  Low carbon transportation 
infrastructure is better for small, local business in the long run.  Car 
focused infrastructure favors the big box stores on the periphery while 
transit, bike, and pedestrian infrastructure favors small shops downtown.  
The slower a wallet moves past a shop’s door, the more likely it is to open.

My biggest concern is that we will cling to the infrastructure we’ve 
inherited out of fear of change, instead of building the infrastructure that 
will help our small, local businesses thrive.

I work full time as a Software Engineer for a startup, so scheduling 
will defi nitely be a bit of a challenge. I have a moderately fl exible schedule 
during the day, and my evenings after about 6 pm are open, as are my 
weekends.  I deeply enjoy talking policy and would be happy to meet with 
constituents and community members during any of my free time.

Our biggest threat is our biggest opportunity.  Climate change is an 
existential threat that we must respond to and it requires that we drastically 
rewire our society.  That includes locally.

Fortunately, the things we have to do to mitigate climate change 
have been shown to create happier and healthier cities.  Creating a more 
walkable, bikeable, and interconnected city will have wide ranging benefi ts 
for the community beyond reducing emissions.  As will solarizing our grid 
and reducing our reliance on natural gas.

Dorothy Granger 
Democrat

There are many more than three priorities for me but I want to focus on 
infrastructure fi rst and foremost – roads, trash, water, public safety, etc. as 
this is the most important function of a municipality. Second is the concern 
I have with lack of housing diversity – not just fancy, new apartment 
complexes but condos, small single-family homes, etc. – and ways we 
might incentivize the development of same.  Third is the priority of the 
development/update of the City’s UDO. We need to develop a road map 
that puts us all on the same page that can move us along a path of smart 
and sustainable future growth.

What I have heard about most loudly is the issue of downtown 
parking…and people been talking about this since before I became 
a member of City Council. Parking is one component of the City’s 
infrastructure and it is a balancing act of providing parking to facilitate 
access and growth while discouraging the expansion of greenhouse gases. 
And I know economic development doesn’t just mean in our downtown. 
The development and sustainability of “good” jobs are key to economic 
health throughout the area. I like thinking strategically and want to balance 
economic growth with environmental health and social health and believe 
there is good business in this thinking.

I absolutely make myself available to attend Council meetings, work 
sessions, and engage with constituents. I try to make myself available to 
constituents both in person and online. I will respond to someone who 
reaches out to me and try to do so in a timely manner.  In 2018, when I 
was President of the Council, I was quite involved in many “extra” meetings 
in order to work through tough issues coming before Council. I was so 
engaged that I found myself having to take “vacation” time away from my 
Shalom job to get accomplished all that was needed for Council to move 
forward on issues. I do what needs to get done and actually enjoy the work.

I think Bloomington’s biggest opportunity is the commitment of 
creative people to ensure a viable future for our small community. One 
of the threats I see is to that uniqueness we call Bloomington. I want to 
believe we can maintain the small town feel of Bloomington while offering 
world class education, arts, natural beauty, research, and culture that 
speaks to a much larger community. We don’t need to create large, uber 
modern architecture to show off how fi ne we are. We need to ensure people 
have opportunity, that people of all walks of life are welcomed (and feel 
welcomed), and that what we having going for us is sustainable.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 2
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Andrew Guenther 
Republican

Firstly, as Bloomington grows and strives to be sustainable, we will 
undoubtedly move towards greater height, density, and population. I 
will prioritize our development in areas such as fi re preparedness, utility 
infrastructure, and city connectivity to keep pace with our growth, and 
prepare us for the challenges that lie ahead. Secondly, I want to work with 
local businesses and the City to spur economic development between 
downtown and residential hubs. As you go west, north, or south of 
downtown, there is less commercial development than is conducive to 
creating jobs and an attractive place to live. And thirdly, I want to push the 
Council and City to be more transparent with how much we spend, where 
we spend it, and how effi ciently we are operating.

I am concerned about the continued development surrounding 
downtown, specifi cally regarding parking capacity, paired with meter use. 
The City Council ought to listen to the business community and rebuild 
the 4th Street Parking Garage. There are ways to build the garage so that 
it is more sustainable, provides more spaces for downtown employees & 
patrons, and is more attractive as a structure. I also believe that the City 
Council should take particular care in ensuring the development of the 
Trades District does not stray into apartment or hotel space instead of 
commercial and economic development offi ces. 

The City should also work to spur development in blue-collar jobs like 
manufacturing and industrial trades, in order to address all aspects of a 
growing economy such as Bloomington.

As Chair of the Bloomington Environmental Commission, and 
the previous Vice Chair of two other commissions, I am familiar with 
the commitment involved in attending numerous public meetings. 
In my duties with the Environmental Commission, I also attend Plan 
Commission, MPO Citizens’ Advisory Committee, and MPO Policy 
Committee meetings on a regular basis. I will be committed to serving my 
constituents and the people of Bloomington openly, honestly, and fully. My 
work this past year evaluating the Unifi ed Development Ordinance drafts 
and Transportation Plan proposal has been a major project in which I fi nd 
genuine enjoyment. If I am so lucky as to be elected to represent the people 
of the second district, it will be my pleasure and honor to work on their 
behalf.

The continued development of the Trades District, and the future 
development of the old hospital site, will produce numerous large 
opportunities for our community. The opportunity to grow and develop 
these areas sustainably, conscientiously, and collaboratively will benefi t our 
community for generations, aid economic development, and spur future 
opportunities for additional growth. We must work with local stakeholders 
to develop deliberately and carefully, to retain the vision of these areas. 

The biggest threat facing our community is the lack of economic 
opportunities for young professionals and blue-collar employees. As the 
cost of living and working in Bloomington rises, we risk people leaving to 
seek employment, lower cost housing, or other opportunities elsewhere. 
To retain these residents, we need a robust local economy that involves 
everyone.

Sue Sgambelluri 
Democrat

ENCOURAGE ECONOMIC GROWTH AND VITALITY - 
Bloomington’s long term resilience depends heavily on our economic 
vitality.   City government has an obligation to explore and pursue 
strategies that attract new jobs that support local employers.

SUPPORT OUR MOST VULNERABLE NEIGHBORS - Too many 
in Bloomington face poverty, homelessness, food insecurity, addiction or 
other issues that keep them from enjoying a good quality of life.  We have 
a powerful network of social service agencies in Bloomington, and we owe 
them our support.  

STRENGTHEN OUR NEIGHBORHOODS – As City Council makes 
critical decisions about zoning, infrastructure, new development, parking, 
public transit and other issues, I will seek constituent input and I will 
advocate for resources that will enhance Blue Ridge, Matlock Heights, Fritz 
Terrace, and other neighborhoods.

I would characterize the following as opportunities rather than 
concerns:

INNOVATION AND JOB CREATION – City Council must build an 
environment that promotes innovation and job creation, and we must 
support the build out of the Trades District as a hub for this activity.

INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS – Downtown businesses in particular 
have clearly communicated the need for parking for their employees.  As a 
Redevelopment Commissioner, I supported the construction of both the 
Trades District Garage and the Fourth Street Garage.

MANAGING GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT – Clearly 
Bloomington will continue to grow.  Our challenge is to manage that 
growth in ways that are consistent with our community values and that 
preserve and enrich the built environment.

I am a salaried professional staff member at IU, and I have the fl exibility 
to prioritize and participate in Council meetings, work sessions and 
constituent meetings as needed.

THREAT: SHORTAGE  OF AFFORDABLE/WORKFORCE HOUSING 
–  Economic vitality depends on our ability to attract talented workers 
to Bloomington.  We are held back by a critical shortage in housing – 
including rentals and homes - for moderate income workers, hourly 
workers, and nonstudents.

OPPORTUNITY: INCREASED COLLABORATION BETWEEN/
AMONG CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS – As we repurpose the 
hospital site, develop the land around Switchyard Park, expand the 
Convention Center, and expand infrastructure beyond Bloomington’s 
borders, it will be essential that City and County elected offi cials work 
together consistently and collaboratively.  New faces on City Council in 
2020 represent an opportunity to recalibrate the relationship between the 
Mayor and the Council and between City and County elected offi cials.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 3
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Ron Smith 
Democrat

Work to enhance social services and social services funding. 
Help shape responsible intergenerational development and 

re-development in our city.
Listen to District 3 concerns and represent their perspectives in City 

Council actions.

I am concerned that parking is inadequate for downtown merchants 
and restaurants and that the parking rates are too high especially for people 
who work in the service industry downtown and for senior citizen who are 
on fi xed incomes. 

Additionally, as the baby boomer get older Bloomington is a prime 
retirement destination. I am concerned that we don’t focus on this enough 
in our marketing or our development. 

I have a fl exible schedule at work and can meet most times throughout 
the week or week end so I don’t anticipate my availability being 
problematic. 

I believe our biggest coming opportunity will be to embrace being a 
retirement destination as the major economic driver. We can provide many 
desirable amenities for seniors in a friendly small town atmosphere-music, 
theatre, sport, dining and ongoing educational opportunities.   

I believe the biggest threat to our community is to build structures 
that are designed is to lose the character of what makes Bloomington –
Bloomington. Too many big and tall buildings block out the small town 
charm of the city.   Too many poorly housing complexes designed only for 
students does not build stable neighborhoods and property values.   

ELECTION COVERAGE continued on page 14
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SPOTLIGHT
continued on page  13

SPOTLIGHT
Continued from page 1

when you are in a place you want to be.”
The Area 10 Agency on Aging, which also serves as the area’s Aging and 

Disability Resource Center, has been a fixture in Monroe County since 1981, 
Myers said. During that time, the organization’s programming has grown 
significantly but, she said, “the mission hasn’t changed.” 

 “It is the responsiveness and the ability to expand and grow to meet the 
growing needs that have changed,” Myers adds. 

Today, the Area 10 Agency on Aging serves about 3,000 clients, about 75 
percent of whom are seniors while 25 percent are individuals with disabilities, 

Myers said. The ways the organization interacts 
with each client depends on that individual’s 

specialized needs. 
One offering is “care management” 

for individuals who need more help 
in order to stay in their homes by 
creating a “person-centered plan” 
with their support system. This can 
mean everything from coordinating 
informal services, such as organizing 
neighbors and relatives who want to 

help with making meals or bringing 
groceries, to connecting them with paid 

individuals who come into the home to 
help with caretaking. 
The benefit of this approach, Myers said, is 

that it is “high touch.” Care managers stay in 
close contact with clients and can be their point of contact when they have 
questions or need help navigating the difficult and often bureaucratic world 
of health care and social services. 

“Our staff is incredibly capable of navigating (bureaucracy), but also just 
being so caring and supportive of everybody,” Myers said. She added, “That 
goes a long way to easing people’s anxiety, and of course the less anxiety you 
have the healthier you are.” 

Affordable housing is a significant challenge facing many seniors who are 

living on a fixed income, but Area 10 has also stepped in to help combat this 
program. The organization owns 82 apartment units in Monroe and Owen 
counties that are rented to low-income seniors. 

The organization also offers a rural transit service to anyone in not 
only Monroe and Owen counties, but Putnam and Lawrence counties too. 
Transportation is often a problem for people who live in the country, but 
this service means that seniors can get a ride where they need to be, whether 
that’s dialysis treatment three times a week or just a shopping trip and lunch 
out with friends. 

Another service the agency offers is bringing 
home-delivered meals to its rural clients each 
week, partly in conjunction with two 
of Bloomington’s other social service 
organizations, Community Kitchen and 
Stone Belt. 

With both the meal service and 
rural transit programs, providers 
become more than people doing a job 
— they form bonds with those that 
they serve, she said. 

“There’s a whole relationship that 
develops over time, and it’s just so 
rewarding to see the impact that has,” 
Myers said. “It’s all about taking care of one 
another.” 

Indeed, while the organization offers a great 
deal of support for practical problems, such as housing 
and transit, it is also working to fight a serious problem facing the senior 
community. Nationwide, older Americans face an “epidemic of social 
isolation,” Myers said. One in five adults over the age of 50 suffer from social 
isolation. 

“Prolonged isolation has the effect of smoking a pack a day on somebody’s 
health,” she said. 

To help remedy that social isolation, the agency’s meal services also 

SPOTLIGHT
Continued from page 12

April is National Volunteer Month. Organizations like 
the Area 10 Agency on Aging depend on the support 
of community members as volunteers to fulfill their 
missions. Looking for more ways to get involved? 
Find an opportunity that matches your interests 
and talents on the Bloomington Volunteer Network 
website: BloomingtonVolunteerNetwork.org

DID YOU KNOW?
Join the 

Chamber today!
For more info, 

email: info@Chamber
Bloomington.org

SPOTLIGHT 
continued on page 19Kris Campbell (third from left), Health & Wellness Coach for the Area 10 Agency on Aging, leads an outdoor balance class exercise. Photo by Chris Howell. 
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The Area 10 Agency on Aging, 
which also serves as the area’s 
Aging and Disability Resource 
Center, has been a fixture in 
Monroe County since 1981. 

During that time, the 
organization’s programming 
has grown significantly but,  

“the mission hasn’t changed.”    
                                                     Chris Myers, CEO, 
                                  Area 10 Agency on Aging
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“There’s a whole relationship 
that develops over time, and 

it’s just so rewarding to see the 
impact that has. It’s all about 
taking care of one another.”     

                                                     Chris Myers, CEO, 
                                  Area 10 Agency on Aging
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 4
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Miah Michaelsen
Democrat

1) Safeguarding and enhancing what is special about Bloomington: 
emphasizing a comprehensive economic development strategy of 
recruitment, retention and expansion, with particular attention to the 
small business sector; ensuring downtown remains a visually rich and 
economically vibrant destination; providing more tools for neighborhoods 
to support their unique qualities; providing enhanced investment in the 
arts, cultural and creative sectors. 2) Supporting economic and urban 
mobility:  advocating for investments that prepare residents for high-
growth occupations and entrepreneurial opportunities; investing in 
public infrastructure and mobility systems. 3) Practicing engagement and 
transparency:  ensuring every voice is heard; hosting monthly constituent 
conversations, attending public events, and creating digital space for 
active dialogue and engagement to occur; bringing residents along in the 
consideration, deliberation and decision-making process.

More than half of the respondents to the Greater Bloomington Business 
Environment Survey would not recommend opening a business in 
Bloomington to a friend; and a majority of respondents felt that working 
with local government was not an easy, consistent or clear process.  With 
an eye to both, I’d like the City to consider a business navigator approach 
that combines business/economic development with planning/regulatory/
building (including the County) to provide a “one-stop-shop” for business-
related services.  Related to economic development, I’d advocate for broad-
base strategies including an emphasis on recruiting high-wage non-tech 
jobs (and the training necessary to fi ll them) and additional economic 
development tools such as microloans for low-income individuals to 
develop/expand a business and forgivable loans for activating ground fl oor 
commercial space for retail use.

My offi ce is based in Indianapolis; however, I have the ability to 
telecommute and fl ex my schedule in order to attend Council meetings, 
work sessions, and public events.  I also will hold monthly constituent 
meetings to listen to concerns, share successes and update citizens on 
upcoming legislation and events of interest.  I will continue a robust social 
media presence. That being said, one of my top campaign priorities is to be 
readily accessible to constituents and be available to them when, where, and 
how they need me.  I am prepared to take all means necessary to ensure I 
serve my constituents in the way they deserve to be served. 

Biggest opportunity:  leveraging the four city-changing economic/
community development projects underway.  The Trades District, 
Switchyard Park, IU Regional Academic Health Center, and the reuse of the 
current IU Hospital site can all signifi cantly improve citizen’s lives through 
enhanced employment opportunities; a more diverse mix of housing 
options and new quality of place and cultural amenities.  Our biggest 
opportunity is also our biggest threat:  at no time in Bloomington’s recent 
history has the community had four projects of such magnitude happening 
at the same time. Ensuring that each is optimized to bring unique and 
context-sensitive enhancements to Bloomington’s already well-established 
quality of place is a critical leadership, management and civic challenge. 
Ongoing citizen and business sector engagement in these projects is critical 
to their success.

Dave Rollo
Democrat

1.) The maintenance of the best quality infrastructure and City 
services for Bloomington residents. Advocating for street repair and paving, 
sidewalk and trail construction are particular areas of concern.  For public 
safety, I will advocate for 10 additional sworn police offi cers to be added in 
the near term, and funding for a new fi re station in the SW quadrant of the 
city.

2.) To channel growth in ways that do not compromise our quality of 
life, or threaten neighborhood integrity by carefully crafting our Unifi ed 
Development Ordinance.

3.) To raise community sustainability to new levels. Address our 
commitment to climate change by reducing our emissions by local green 
energy generation, by community conservation, and by sequestration 
(trees, and perennials that have deep soil root biomass).

• Keeping downtown fl ourishing, E.g., adequate parking for businesses.
• Continued job creation for local residents. E.g., Directed public 

investment such as the Catalent tax abatement.
• Building a circular economy to prevent economic leakage, and build 

community wealth by recirculating dollars.. E.g., Assisting the expansion of 
a local food economy.

• Supporting local businesses.  E.g., Government support of “buy local.”
1.) Greater recognition of non-profi ts as 10% of our employers and 

engines of economic development. 2.) Additional resources to increase 
our success as a cultural tourism destination. E.g., Adequate housing of all 
types for residents.  E.g., facilitating housing within focus areas: West Fork 
Clear Creek ,Gateway North and South the and the re-development of West 
Second St. (Hospital site) (see: Comprehensive Plan, pg. 83).

I have rarely missed a Council meeting, with a 99% attendance 
record in my career.  I attend work sessions regularly and reach out to 
constituents and neighborhoods on controversial topics, such as our 2018 
Comprehensive Plan, and 2019 Transportation Plan.  I announce regular 
constituent meetings, meet with individual residents on topics of their 
interest, and attend several neighborhood association meetings throughout 
District 4 per year.  I also meet with NGOs such as Friends of Lake Monroe, 
CONA (Council of Neighborhood Associations), and BPAC (Bloomington 
Peace Action Coalition) to include their input in public policy.

I assist constituents in securing sidewalks and trails, infrastructure for 
storm water problems, safe routes to schools, pedestrian crossings, and 
understanding the impact of land development petitions on residential 
neighborhoods.

Our greatest opportunity is to fully integrate sustainability within our 
community, expanding our economic activity by re-localization of goods 
and services, while reducing our ecological impact. Key efforts:

• Expanding public, and alternative transportation.
• Increasing our green energy production, with solar PV and local 

hydrocarbon fuel.
• Utilizing green infrastructure to mitigate storm water runoff.
• Developing a local food economy to capture dollars that would fl ee 

the community, employing workers, preserving farmland and creating a 
food surplus for our food bank.

Our biggest threat is the degradation of our only water supply, Lake 
Monroe, from siltation, and from pollution.  We must work now with 
local, state and federal governments and relevant agencies to develop a 
comprehensive watershed protection strategy to work “upstream” on water 
quality.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, DISTRICT 5
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Ryan Maloney 
Democrat

My top priorities if elected are Public Safety, Smart Development 
and Community Growth, and fi nally Traffi c and Transit in our city. For 
Public Safety, I’m planning on upgrading our fi re stations and equipping 
our police offi cers with body cameras to increase public trust. Where 
Development is concerned, I believe that design codes to keep new 
development in-line with our historic neighborhoods is a must. I also 
think that the LEED Silver Certifi cation should be the benchmark for any 
new development. Lastly, Traffi c and Transit concerns can be mitigated 
by working with Bloomington Transit to implement rapid transit in our 
communities, and to better reach the underserved portions of the city by 
altering existing routes.

I am concerned by our city’s approach of requiring fi rst-fl oor retail 
space in all of the new developments, as it is fl ooding our community 
with excess commercial real estate that is likely to remain empty for a long 
time. Also, the city council should be spending more time strengthening 
the existing brick-and-mortar local businesses in our community that 
are already having to compete with internet sales and big box retailers. 
Additionally, the council’s past decisions to ignore the parking concerns of 
citizens and business owners in the downtown area are not conducive to 
supporting our local economy, or new business development in our city.

I’m a charter bus driver so my schedule is largely changeable, and I 
am committed to being fully available for every Council meeting and 
work session. Additionally, I am intending on holding multiple open 
constituency meetings every month in both District 5 and at City Hall 
during the week and on weekends so that those who are busy during 
weekdays and weekends are able to attend when they can.

Our Community’s biggest opportunity, in my opinion, is our ability 
to capture businesses that keep Indiana University graduates here in our 
community, contributing to our local economy to make us a statewide 
economic powerhouse. Our biggest threat is our current approach of 
focusing solely on sustainability instead of tackling our municipal issues 
and taking care of our city workers who do so much for our community, as 
this prevents our city from working as effi ciently as we all know it can!

Isabel Piedmont-Smith 
Democrat

a) Redevelop the current hospital site with a good portion of affordable 
housing, some mixed use (commercial/retail), and a community center 
with programming for seniors.

b) Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by incentivizing alternative 
transportation, through continued bulk purchasing programs for solar 
panels, and through energy conservation efforts.

c) Continue to support our social service agencies, especially those 
providing treatment for substance misuse disorders, and ensure our 
community embraces and values all residents.

My main concern with any business transaction is whether the full 
environmental costs are considered. For example, in many cases over the 
last 20 years, residential development has worsened stormwater runoff 
problems for neighbors whose homes were built earlier. Also, given that 
39% of greenhouse gas emissions come from electricity generation and 
commercial/residential buildings, it’s essential that new construction be as 
energy-effi cient as possible. 

Since the changes that will come about due to global climate change will 
force communities to be more resilient and self-reliant, my other concern 
about economic development is reliance on employers from outside the 
community. I prioritize locally-owned businesses, especially those that 
produce food. 

As I have demonstrated in my previous and current term in offi ce, I 
have excellent attendance at council meetings, council work sessions, and 
committee meetings. I also hold regular monthly constituent meetings at 
City Hall where all city residents are invited to talk with me about issues 
that are of concern to them, and where I update attendees on what the city 
council is doing. In addition, I try to attend as many community events as I 
can to talk to various constituencies. That said, I do have a full-time job at 
IU to which I am deeply committed.

Currently we have several opportunities for redevelopment that could 
have a positive, long-term impact on Bloomington: The build-out of the 
Trades District, expansion of the convention center, redevelopment of the 
current hospital site, and revitalization of the area around Switchyard Park. 
We must be guided by the principles of sustainability in all these projects, 
looking at the full environmental costs of what we build and its long-term 
uses.

The biggest threat we face is lack of affordable housing, not just 
for low-income residents but also for middle-income residents. The 
mayor has made some good strides toward greater affordability, such as 
preparing Bloomington for CDFI investment, and I think the new Unifi ed 
Development Ordinance will also offer clear, inviting incentives for 
construction of new affordable units.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, AT-LARGE
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Vauhxx Booker
Democrat

As a City Council member, I’ll work to ensure smart growth, careful 
planning practices, and quality economic development programs that 
promote living wages, address housing and food insecurity, and social 
equity. I’m dedicated to increasing government transparency and outreach 
to all people who call Bloomington home.

I truly want to listen and to amplify the voices that are often silenced or 
absent from conversations concerning the welfare of the people that belong 
to our community. I’ve always believed when we take care of the least of us 
the whole village will truly fl ourish.

As our national and local economies shift from production to skilled 
and service-based industries that often include incredibly effective 
automation of many tasks and roles, one of the most pressing issue facing 
cities and society in general is how to attract and promote high-quality 
jobs that allow individuals to thrive and support families. Half of all jobs in 
central Indiana provide neither livable wages nor opportunities to growth 
within the industry.

We must prioritize recruiting businesses and companies who will 
commit to hiring residents and will provide good paying, career-path jobs, 
and encourage existing businesses to follow the city’s lead by providing a 
livable wage by using part of the tax revenue growth to partially subsidize 
those company’s humane and sustainable wage practices.

I look forward to engaging and listening to what residents of all walks 
of life feel is important, beginning with holding frequent meetings during 
the campaign to hear community concerns. If elected, my decisions as a 
City Council member will be shaped directly by many of these discussions. 
I look forward to helping build greater confi dence, trust, and connections 
between our local government and the people we serve.  

I work a fl exible schedule that would allow for all potential Council 
functions and currently for meetings with community members 
throughout the day on Wednesdays, with additional availability on 
Mondays and Tuesdays before noon.  Please, everyone feel free to contact 
my via email: vauhxx@gmail.com or reach me through our website: 
VauhxxForBloomington.com

Our greatest threat and opportunity are the very same, climate change. 
Adversity always presents with itself an opportunity for growth.

 As our world and community grapples with the rapidly growing 
realities of climate change it’s imperative that we continue and hasten 
Bloomington towards sustainability. City government must lead by example 
to promote policy and incentives to reduce consumption, to protect the 
environment while also increasing resident’s wellbeing.

 As we advance technologically, we must also return to a sustainable 
balance with nature. The damage we render to the Earth will ultimately 
rest upon our heads. We  have a fi nal opportunity to learn to grow our 
economy without harming nature. Technology can aid in this pursuit, 
ultimately it will be our own priorities that decide our fates.

Jean Capler 
Democrat

My top 3 priorities center around creating a Bloomington for all.  1. 
address homelessness and affordable housing issues, 2. creating a recovery-
friendly community that goes beyond just providing treatment options, and 
3. City investment to expand public transit and infrastructure for biking 
and walking.  We have a good start, but there is more work to be done.  
We must address homelessness and substance use disorders in a more 
integrated way that includes the voices of people with lived experience 
and that recognizes brain injury as a contributing and complicating factor.  
Public transit and biking and pedestrian infrastructure support community 
access for all.   All three priorities will have a direct impact on creating a 
healthier workforce and a community that is attractive to businesses.

My biggest concern about the business community and economic 
development is how to support our business community and economic 
development efforts that promote inclusive economic development.  Often, 
traditional economic development efforts leave the most marginalized 
people out.  I believe that if we continue to improve our quality of place 
in Bloomington, invest in our human capital, and sustain creative and 
collaborative partnerships with our business community, businesses will 
benefi t and can contribute to inclusive growth that benefi ts all of our 
community.  I have also heard of the frustrations with the regulatory 
processes for businesses in Bloomington.   I believe we can also responsibly 
simplify and streamline the regulatory climate in Bloomington without 
sacrifi cing reasonable oversight.  

I have a full-time job with fl exible scheduling that will allow me to 
attend work sessions and ensure that I will be free on Wednesday nights 
for Council meetings.  I plan to be regularly available in evenings and 
weekends to meet with constituents, and could do this on a limited basis 
on weekdays.   I have cleared this with my supervisor in anticipation of 
serving.   I also plan to hold monthly constituent meetings as well as at 
least quarterly outreach to a variety of groups, neighborhoods, and interest 
groups (people experiencing homelessness, people with disabilities, lower-
income neighborhoods, neighborhood associations, teachers, older adults, 
minority communities, etc.)

Our biggest opportunity is the acquisition and development of the 
downtown hospital site.   This is an opportunity to tip the scales in trying 
to relieve the affordable housing pressures that continue to impact local 
businesses and their employees.  Related to this is the current process of 
development and adoption of the UDO.  Regarding the biggest threat to 
Bloomington, I see three that I cannot easily decide between:  the fi nancial 
impacts of property tax caps that have kept Indiana cities from fully 
recovering from the recession of 2008 compared with surrounding states, 
the ongoing loss of human potential and increased social and fi nancial 
costs of the intertwined issues of chaotic substance use, homelessness, 
mental illness, and incarceration, and the increasing impacts of climate 
change.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, AT-LARGE
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Matt Flaherty
Democrat

My top three priorities for City Council are: (1) climate action and 
resilience, (2) social and economic equity, and (3) accessible and inclusive 
city government.

The climate crisis is fundamentally a matter of social and 
intergenerational justice that not only demands action, but also provides 
an opportunity for positive transformation. Climate change impacts 
harm low-income people, communities of color, and people experiencing 
homelessness the most. And the same solutions that meaningfully address 
climate change — in our transportation, housing, energy, development, 
and economic systems — also increase social equity in our community.

We need a Green New Deal for Bloomington: a detailed and actionable 
plan that takes us to zero emissions by the year 2050 or sooner. Platform 
details for these priorities can be found at FlahertyForBloomington.com.

I believe we need to prioritize a socially sustainable economy that 
rewards businesses that invest in our community and our future. When we 
use economic development tools to stimulate growth or encourage certain 
types of behavior, we need to make sure that it’s truly in the public interest.

In moving towards a more sustainable future, I also believe that 
businesses need clear expectations. Providing certainty and transparency in 
the economic development realm is critical in this task.

We should invest in green jobs, seek to foster entrepreneurship and 
startups, and invest in quality of place to attract and retain talent. We also 
must do better in meeting workforce and young professional housing 
needs. I will pursue an economic model that is just, sustainable, and 
democratic.

I will be available and will prioritize attending all Council meetings and 
work sessions, Commission meetings, as well as meetings with constituents, 
business community members, and more.

Currently, only one City Council member holds regular public 
meetings, and I think we need to do better. I have pledged to hold monthly 
public meetings in areas rotating around town, to better meet people where 
they are, as well as monthly public meetings on IU’s campus, to better 
involve our student and University community. 

I believe our democracy is stronger when we have greater participation, 
and we must keep working to bring new voices to the table and lower 
the barriers to participation. I’m excited to bring fresh energy, new ideas, 
dedication, and commitment to City Council. 

Climate change is nearly universally recognized as the defi ning challenge 
of our time, threatening prosperity, our way of life, and human well-being 
everywhere. It requires signifi cant action everywhere, including locally.

However, I believe this unique moment in our history is also our 
greatest opportunity for positive transformation. We need systems-level 
change to address systemic inequalities that persist in our community. We 
must use this moment to catalyze positive changes in our community.

We can pursue safe, sustainable, and accessible transportation options 
for all. We can prioritize affordable housing in walkable and transit-
oriented areas. And we can manage our growth in intentional and 
sustainable ways that make housing more affordable for all. I believe that 
together, we can build a better Bloomington for today and tomorrow.

Susan Sandberg
Democrat

If re-elected, I can be relied on to maintain a pragmatic and steady 
balance in providing essential city services.  The top issues would be:

• Oversight of the budget to ensure adequate staffi ng and resources 
to maintain public safety and emergency services, infrastructure, utilities, 
sanitation, transportation and adequate parking with accessibility for all 
ages

• Strong fi scal partnerships with nonprofi t organizations serving low-
income residents (through Jack Hopkins, CDBG) with focus on child care 
and pre-K options for families to have early learning advantages

• Through the revisions of the UDO providing greater predictability 
in planning and zoning, I champion an increase in housing stock and 
affordability for all income levels with emphasis on work force housing 

While we face environmental challenges and strive to meet them by 
improving walkability and multi-modal transportation planning, I also 
respect economic vitality and social equity as equal parts of sustainability.  
We cannot support progressive programs and maintain a healthy economy 
without respecting the needs of our small and large business partners to 
invest and grow.  Good jobs with good wages are necessary for residents 
to improve their lives and afford the basics like housing, healthcare, child 
care, food and transportation.  Because of these concerns, I initiated the 
Affordable Living Committee, taking a look at why many residents are 
working hard and falling behind, thinking about how we partner with the 
private and nonprofi t sectors to alleviate social and economic struggles.

Typically, when you want to get things done, you call on busy people!  
I am among those busy people who manage a full-time job at IU, have a 
family to support and have a fun side gig as a musician with The UkeTones.  
With all on my plate, I am devoted to my Council obligations to attend 
meetings and work sessions, work on committees (Plan Commission 
during the UDO revisions) and conduct interviews to appoint Boards and 
Commissions.  I read to keep up with the volume of legislation and policy 
work, and I am accessible to constituents in a variety of ways, formally and 
informally.  Finishing my third term, experience matters in building the 
relationships that are important in fostering community engagement.

We will continue to forge partnerships in other sectors to leverage 
resources needed to solve our housing shortage problem and incentivize the 
development we most need.   I’m encouraged that we have become a CDFI-
friendly city forming relationships with lending institutions for projects of 
public benefi t.

Our biggest threat is to fall prey to the polarization that plagues our 
nation.  Bloomington is a city of big ideas and activist residents who 
enthusiastically participate in local government.  Bloomington does have 
big problems with poverty and hard-working people who struggle on 
modest salaries to make ends meet.  We must work cooperatively to fi nd 
reasonable solutions for these and other problems, and not fi ght among 
ourselves in seeking common ground for the common good.
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If elected, what are your top 3 priorities 
as a City Council member?

What concerns do you have about the 
business community and economic 
development?

Please tell us about your schedule 
and availability to attend Council 
meetings, work sessions, and meet 
with constituents? 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES, AT-LARGE
Candidate responses are published 
exactly as received, with no editing. 
The Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce does not endorse candidates.

Chamber Questionnaire

What do you think is our community’s 
biggest opportunity? What’s the 
biggest threat?

Jim Sims
Democrat

a. Guiding the future development of our community via Unifi ed 
Development Ordinance (UDO) zoning update and with abundant city 
stakeholders input and full transparency of process.

b. Protection and preservation of Lake Monroe and LM watershed 
area. LM is our only water source and provides desired economic and 
recreational boost to our city and region.

c. Housing. Increase overall housing stock and availability that can offer 
affordability to multiple income levels, prioritizing “work force” single 
family homes and affordable housing opportunities.

a. Our population is growing, so my concern is that the business 
community’s input is included and listened to in order to be a strong driver 
of a healthy economic development ecosystem. Our community must 
focus on job creation opportunities bringing higher/living wages. There are 
multiple prongs to this concern, but we must seek to retain our educated 
and motivated work force. Keep in mind our “entry level” job seekers as 
well.

a. Being an incumbent City Council (At-Large) member, I’ve learned 
to manage as best as possible my schedule obligations of weekly Council 
meetings, Council/community work sessions (could be a couple times 
monthly) and my other board/commission/committee assignments, 
such as the Utilities Service Board, Bloomington Economic Development 
Commission, Council Sidewalk Committee and the Public Safety – Local 
Income Tax  committee. I am accessible to constituent contacts and 
respond accordingly and have attended multiple constituent neighborhood 
association meetings. If (re) elected, I will enact my “Around the Town” 
initiative where I’ll plan to attend at least one meeting, etc., of EVERY 
active neighborhood association.

a. We have several of each regarding opportunities and threats for 
our community, diffi cult to discern between their importance, but one 
of our biggest opportunities are our growth and development planning 
initiatives. One of our biggest threats are environmental concerns….water 
preservation, air quality, climate change issues and maintaining green 
spaces.
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include offering “congregate meal sites” in each county, where seniors can come 
eat in the company of others. That, she said, is often a vital social link. 

“We provide the meal and some programming, but essentially we are providing 
a space for older individuals to come out and share a meal together and socialize.” 

Ellettsville’s Endwright Center, meanwhile, offers a place where individuals ages 
50 and older can come participate in any number of 

fitness or recreational programs. The center offers 
everything from fitness assessments, exercise 

classes, arts programs and social groups, 
such as a euchre gathering. 

In many ways, the Endwright Center 
is fueled in part by a desire to offer 
“preventative maintenance” to seniors 
by offering them ways to stay healthy, 
happy and engaged in their community. 
Myers notes that providing “that support 

and wonderful healthy environment goes 
a long way to extend the healthiness of our 

growing and aging population locally.” 
As the Baby Boomer generation continues 

to age, Myers said that communities nationwide 
will have to be ready to cope with the myriad of 

needs that a large, aging population will have. That means, she said, “not putting 
your blinders on to a phase of life that sometimes people like to ignore.” 

For her part, Myers said the Area 10 Agency on Aging will continue to work to 
provide vital services in the community and look to the possibility of being able to 
work with insurance companies in future. It will also continue to raise awareness 
about what the organization does, she said. 

“In general, what we face is that people don’t know we exist until they need us,” 
she said. “It is constantly an ongoing education/outreach effort to keep putting out 
the message that Area 10 Agency on Aging is here to help individuals as they face 
challenges in aging.” 

SPOTLIGHT
Continued from page 13

appear, but what it looks like is that there is a private 
land owner ready to build needed housing that would 
be for all income levels, and our system is too rigid to 
respond to the opportunity. 

So, back to the election … who is going to help 

us navigate this situation?  Early voting has already 
started and will run Monday-Friday, from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m., until noon May 6. You can vote at 401 W. 
Seventh St. during that time, or on Election Day, May 
7, at your precinct. Don’t let this opportunity to vote 
pass you by — our community needs you to be part 
of the active citizenry. And don’t forget to make sure 

your office mates and co-workers get a chance to 
vote, too. Offer to fill in for them as they go to vote, 
rearrange meetings, or all go together and then go 
out to lunch to celebrate. Voting now means you can 
complain later (the inverse is also true.)

Best, 
    Erin

CHAMBER VOICES
Continued from page 3

Longtime Mobile Food Pantry volunteers bagging groceries at the Ellettsville site, with Na’Kia Jones, 
nutrition outreach coordinator for the Area 10 Agency on Aging. Photo by Chris Howell.
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“In general, what we face 
is that people don’t know 

we exist until they need us. 
It is constantly an ongoing 

education/outreach effort to 
keep putting out the message 

that Area 10 Agency on Aging is 
here to help individuals as they 

face challenges in aging.”     
                                                     Chris Myers, CEO, 
                                  Area 10 Agency on Aging

In September, Senior Games, an Endwright Center annual event, offers more than 30 games to 
challenge and engage older adults. Courtesy photo.Senior Games showcasing strength and endurance while having good fun. Courtesy photo.
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ADVOCACY UPDATE
Continued from page 2
ordinance of December 2017.

• New Minor Site Plan process allows smaller 
projects to be approved by staff if they meet the 
UDO.

• New Minor Modification process allows staff to 
approve minor deviations from some UDO require-
ments to address unique site conditions.

Changes to Student Housing:
• New definition — any multi-family building 

with any four- or five-bedroom units, or comprised 
of more than one-third three bedroom units, is a 
“Student Housing or Dormitory”.

• In all zone districts (except one), student hous-
ing or dormitories are subject to

o Lower height limits.
o Maximum floorplate limits (footprint).
o 300 foot spacing.
o And sometimes conditional use approval.
• The exception — a new Student Housing zon-

ing district to allow larger/taller buildings, with four 
to five bedrooms, in locations where the comprehen-

sive plan says student housing is appropriate.
Affordable Housing:

• New definition of student housing will relieve 
pressure on other forms of multi-family housing.

• New R-4 district allows smaller lot sizes for new 
development and replats (4,200 sq. ft.).

• Reduced minimum lot sizes for new develop-
ment in multi-family and mixed-use districts to 
allow more efficient, walkable development.

• Removed dwelling unit per acre density limits 
in multi-family and mixed-use districts.

• Duplexes, tri-plexes, and four-plexes allowed 
on corner lots in current R-S and R-C (and others) 
subject to standards.

• Accessory dwelling units permitted without 
conditional use approval.
Incentives

Affordable Housing:
• At least 20% restricted < 120% AMI = 1 addi-

tional floor.
• At least 10% restricted < 80% AMI and 10% < 

120% AMI = 2 additional floors.
• Not available to Student Housing or 

Dormitory.

• Not available to exceed Neighborhood 
Transition Areas (see below).

• Administrative review for projects < 50 units 
not adjacent to R1, R2, R3, R4

Sustainable Development — two options:
• Pick five of seven sustainability actions = 1 

additional floor, OR
• Get designed for LEED or other certification 

system = 1 additional floor.
Both Options Combined
• If you earn affordable housing incentive and 

earn a sustainability incentive = 1 additional floor up 
to half as big as the building floorplate
Neighborhood Transitions

• Adjacent residential district setbacks apply 
along shared boundaries.

• Within 50 feet of property: maximum height 
equal to adjacent residential zoning district.

• Between 50 and 100 feet: maximum height 
equal to adjacent residential zoning district plus one 
story (15 feet). 

The Chamber’s quarterly Morning Buzz will be held on Friday, May 10 
… and we’re adding seats to accommodate the growing interest in the 
event. 

Morning Buzz is a speed-networking event designed for professionals 
who want opportunities to meet and learn about local businesses and 
organizations. A group of six or eight attendees sit together, and everyone 
has two minutes to share about his or her business. Attendees may highlight 
a recent professional accomplishment, ask for customers or simply tell 
about the services provided. After two minutes, the next attendee can share. 
Once everyone at the table has spoken, attendees rotate stations — and a 
new group of people come together to meet. Past attendees have repeatedly 

ranked Morning Buzz as a top networking 
event and enjoy the fast-paced environment. 

Typically, Morning Buzz is limited to 
50 attendees … but the May 10 event will 
accommodate up to 80 local professionals. 
The Chamber is inviting area young 
professionals to come experience Morning 

Buzz, including participants of Young Professionals Bloomington (YPB). YPB 
has regular gatherings outside of other Chamber events, so Morning Buzz is 
a perfect opportunity to connect with others. 

Non-members of The Chamber may also participate in Morning Buzz. 
Non-members can pay $25 to attend, which may be applied to the processing 
fee of joining The Chamber (to be used within one month of Morning 
Buzz). 

Morning Buzz will be held in the food court area of College Mall, 
with doors opening at 7:30 am and the event running from 8-9:45 a.m. 
Registration is required for Morning Buzz, and seating is limited to the first 
80 participants. Visit ChamberBloomington.org to register or call 812-336-
6381 with any questions. 

Morning Buzz — Speed Networking and Fun  

Morning Buzz is a speed-networking event designed for professionals who want opportunities 
to meet and learn about local businesses and organizations. A group of six or eight attendees sit 
together, and everyone has two minutes to share about his or her business. Courtesy photo.
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How it works

From the food to the arts to the people, and, of course, Indiana University—
BTown is a place like no other. Celebrate and share all the epic things that are 
true Bloomington with this unique gift that’s (almost) as good as being here.

We know gift giving is hard. But we’re here to help. 

Pick your favorite 
friends and 

family members.

Head to btownbox.com 
and order the Boxes you 

want to share.

Present them with a 
carefully curated collection 
of unique BTown goodies.

1 2 3

Order online at btownbox.com

Give the Gift of 
Bloomington

@BTownBox
BTown Box

BTown Indiana Box Deluxe

Body Care Box Deluxe
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It’s time for the 10 Annual Women Excel Bloomington Awards! 
The Chamber is currently accepting nominations for women in 
the Bloomington area who demonstrate outstanding leadership 

in influencing the growth of others in the community and/or in their 
professional organization. 

“Through ten years of recognizing local women, the Women Excel 
Bloomington awards continue to inspire and celebrate,” said Erin 

Predmore, president and CEO of The 
Greater Bloomington Chamber of 
Commerce. “We look forward to the 
nominations from our members and 
the community, and the celebration in 
May.” 

The WEB Awards will be held on 
Thursday, May 30, at Henke Hall of 

Champions inside Memorial Stadium. The cocktail reception and 
celebration will begin at 4 p.m. and conclude at 6:30 p.m. Registration 
is required for the event.  

Nominations may be made electronically on The Chamber’s 
website — ChamberBloomington.org. A fill-in nomination form is 
available on the website or by calling The Chamber at 812-336-6381. 
All nominations, electronic or printed, must be submitted to The 
Chamber on or before Monday, April 15, 2019 at 5 p.m.

Nominate a Deserving Woman for a WEB Award! 
Seven women won 
2018 Women Excel 
Bloomington awards. 
Front row: Jane 
Kupersmith (Hopscotch 
Coffee & Rainbow 
Bakery), Lisa Abbott 
(Bloomington Board 
of Realtors), Kyla Cox 
Deckard (IU Center for 
Rural Engagement). 
Back row: Amanda 
Burnham (Burnham 
Rentals), Christi 
McBride (Hoosier 
Hills Career Center – 
MCCSC), Doris Sims 
(City of Bloomington). 
Not Pictured: Laurie 
Burns McRobbie 
(Indiana University) 
Photo courtesy of 
Frank Schweikhardt, 
Schweidkardt Photography.

April 25 — Primetime

April 30 — YPB: “Find Your 
Cause” 

May 10 – Morning Buzz 
with YPB

May 20 – Lt. Governor Lunch 

May 30 — Web Awards

June 12 – Chamber Golf 
Scramble 

June 20 – Business After 
Hours 

Details and registration at 
ChamberBloomington.org
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CHAMBER BRIEFS
Continued from page 5

Foley Appraisal, LLC is a Residential Appraisal firm based 
in Bloomington, Indiana. FHA, SRA Certified, which covers 
Monroe and surrounding counties, Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Property valuation and consultation services are offered by our 
knowledgeable residential market staff, which also includes 
market value estimates, rental studies, and use analysis. We 
value Real Property for financing, estate planning, estate 
tax, listing and sale assistance purposes. With 10 years of 
experience and a flawless reputation, Foley Appraisals certified 
appraisers bring to every project an unwavering commitment 
to personal service. Call (812) 202-5547

Addiction recovery happens at Indiana Center for Recovery. 
As an independent and family-owned addiction treatment 
center, we have the freedom to ensure that our clients’ interests 
always come first. By providing accessible care, delivering 
evidence-based treatment and emphasizing ongoing support 
we consistently achieve positive, measurable results. Our 
outcomes show the difference we make in our clients’ lives. 
For more information on our services, check out our website at 
TreatmentIndiana.com

Congratulations to Crazy Horse Tavern on Kirkwood on their 
ribbon cutting. They celebrated their new rebranding and 
dining room remodel with a variety of refreshments and 
appetizers, whiskey tastings, door prizes and more! Visit 
them at 214 W. Kirkwood Ave. Courtesy photo.

opportunity to meet a 
number of people that 
can fill their volunteer 
needs. Plus, it will 
give them a chance to 
partner up with other 
organizations. If your 
organization would be 
interested in participating 
in the non-profit fair, 
and for the latest on the 
event, please visit The 
Chamber’s website — 
ChamberBloomington.
org. 

YPB will join forces 
for one of the Greater 
Bloomington Chamber 
of Commerce’s more 
popular events, Morning 
Buzz. This will be taking 
place on Friday, May 10 in 
the College Mall food court. The speed networking 
opportunity allows individuals to meet and share 
their goals with up to 80 other local professionals. 
Registration is required — check The Chamber’s 
website for more information. 

Remember to get all the latest YPB news on our 
Facebook page — facebook.com/YPBloomington

The YPB article in the March 2019 edition of 
BizNet contained errors regarding the title and 
authorship of a book. The book, “Today’s Guide to 
Retirement Planning,” was written by David Hays and 
Doug Hughes. We regret the error.

Lindsey Boswell from 
Habitat for Humanity was 
the “Heads Up” networking 
champion, earning an 
authentic IU Hoosiers 
jersey at the March 
Madness event at Crazy 
Horse Tavern. Courtesy 
photo.

YPB
Continued from page 4

from local organizations who offer 
careers in areas in which the students 
have interest. The Job Shadow Day 
will be held on Thursday, May 9. If 
your business would like to host a high 
school student for a job shadow or 
volunteer for any of these programs, 
please contact Trevor Owens, Franklin 
Initiative Program Associate, at 
towens@chamberbloomington.org 
for more information. Your support is 
critical for our students as they learn 
the soft skills needed for their future 
careers!

FRANKLIN INITIATIVE 
Continued from page 6

An android built by Quadrangles, the area high school robotics team, emerges 
to assist Christopher J. Emge in presenting an award to Rita Knox at the 18th 
Annual Educator of the Year Awards. Courtesy photo.

is invited to bring any old documents to 674 S. College Ave. 
to be shredded on-site. For questions call 812-334-3190. 

The community is invited to the new offices of United 
Way of Monroe County on Thursday, May 2. There will 
be an open house from 4-6 p.m., with a ribbon cutting at 5 
p.m. The new office is located at 431 S. College Ave. 

Other 
WTIU is celebrating 50 years of broadcasting in 2019. 

Since the first broadcast in March of 1969, WTIU has 
grown to five channels and video streaming options, reach-
ing an estimated 1.5 million viewers in south and central 
Indiana. A variety of programming will highlight the 
milestone, plus an evening event in September with PBS 
NewsHour’s Judy Woodruff.  
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